To Those Who Wake to Hope,

I am in a pickle (and I don’t even like pickles). We are finishing up the Gospel of John, so there is only one more reading for this season (the Great 50 days of Eastertide) before we hit Pentecost (Day 50). Ascension Day is today (Thursday), which commemorates Jesus’ ascension into heaven (as the Creed says), but also reminds us that Jesus leaves us in some intangible way, with only our memories of those teachings to enact on our own. So the question is: What is the most important teaching Jesus gives us to survive the next 10 days? What story of John is important enough that we need to hear it as we “await” the coming of better days and scripturally speaking, the coming of the Spirit (Pentecost)?

I am still on the fence: Lazarus or the Great Priestly Prayer..... Lazarus or Prayer..... Resurrection or Prayer for the World.... Which would you choose? Some of the Zoom meeting technology I have seen give you a moment to “vote”, but I am far from having that technology today.

Well, just like everything.....we will just have to wait and see.

I am hoping to put out a little “service” TODAY on “Ascension Thursday”, so look for it on Facebook or even here....

Stay safe, be blest, and bless others as you may,

Click the link below at 10am CST Sunday Morning

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009451038512

Pastor Jay